Republic Services and Alaska Marine Lines
Meeting Southeast Alaska’s Solid Waste
And Recycling Needs Since 1995

Proposed Regional Waste Disposal and Recycling Strategy
For Southeast Alaska Solid Waste Authority
Environmentally Responsible Disposal

- Roosevelt Regional Landfill began accepting waste in 1991
- Developed in partnership with Klickitat County, Washington
- Washington’s largest solid waste landfill and Gas-to-Energy Plant
- Over 80 years of remaining life
- Electrical generating capacity for more than 30,000 homes
- Provides long-term financial predictability for Southeast Alaska and it’s residents
A Leader in Recycling

- Seattle Facility – 12 acres just south of Downtown Seattle
- Processes 200,000 tons per year
- Disc screens, magnets and optical scanners
- Ready access to domestic and oversees markets for commodities
Existing Solid Waste and Recycling Regional System
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Serving SE Alaska Since 1995: Utilizing Barge and Rail Service to Rabanco’s Recycling Center and Roosevelt Regional Landfill
Benefits of Proposed Strategy

- Long-term rate stability
- Long-term regional capacity
- Exceptional environmental security (minimize long-term risk)
- Energy Production
- Ability to reduce overall system costs through enhanced recycling programs
Thank You

Matt Henry
Allied Waste Services / RABANCO
206.332.7740
mhenry@republicservices.com